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A modified
rayapproach
isusedto modeltheslotlensfordetermining
V(z) andtheresults
are
compared
withexperiment
forseveral
materials.
Theslotlensisalsousedto obtainV(z) ofycutquartzfora numberof slotorientations
relativeto thecrystalline
x axis.TheRayleigh
wavevelocityasa functionof propagationdirectionis thendeducedfrom thesemeasurements
andcompared
with accepted
values.It is shownthatalthoughtheangularrestriction
of the

slotlensisintroduced
in thelensaperture
planein contrast
to shaped
electrodes
in the
transducerplane,it is still necessary
to accountfor diffractionin the lensrod in orderto

provideagreement
withexperiment.
Theapplication
of theslotlensto crackdetection
isalso
examined
andananalysis
provided
thatyieldssubstantial
agreement
withexperiment.
A
simpleyeteffective
methodfor extractingthesurfacewavereflection
coefficient
of a crack
frommeasurements
isproposed
anddemonstrated.
PACS numbers:43.20.Dk, 43.85.Ls

INTRODUCTION

The slot lens usedin scanningacousticmicroscopyis
illustratedin Fig. 1. It employsa circulartransducertogether with a lensaperturethat is restrictedby an acousticabsorberto providesurfacewaveexcitationon the objectsurfaceovera restrictedrangeof azimuthangles.Suchsystems
havebeenshownnot only to haveapplicationin the studyof
homogeneousanisotropicmaterials,as for example,in determiningthe angulardependence
of Rayleighvelocity,but
whenemployedin theraster-scanning
mode,theypermitthe
formationof imagesin a mannersimilar to the point-focus
lens.Suchcapabilitieshavebeendemonstrated
in the caseof

distancefrom the crackx. The analysisof the resultantresponseis simplifiedby assuminga straightcrackof infinite

lengththatcorresponds
in practiceto requiringthecrackto
be largerthan the interrogatingacousticbeam.For the slot
lensusedhere,straightcracksassmallas 1 mm in lengthor
longerslowlycurvingcrackssatisfythisrequirementfor reasonable defocus distances. In addition, since the slot lens

transducer

structured
surfaces
• andpolycrystalline
samples.
The slot
lens evolvedfrom an earlier lens having a bow-tie-shaped

electrode
2 that,owingtodiffraction
inthelensrod,gaverise
to a significantly
greaterthan expectedangularspectrumof
surfacewaveswhichresultedin an inabilityto measureaccu-

ratelytheRayleigh-wave
velocityalongspecific
directions.3
To avoid the slit-like character of the bow-tie acoustic radia-

tor andattendantradiationpattern,the slotlensusesa circular transducerto producean axially symmetricacousticfield
at the rear apertureof the lens.The concavefocusingsurface
is partiallyfilledwith an acousticabsorbingmaterialto form
a slot-shapedclear area that limits the angular spread of

"""""
•--'"
'•ustic
'•-absorber

acoustic rays in azimuth. Later work to be described here,

showsthat the slot lensmay alsobe usedto advantagein
crack detectionapplicationsas the restrictionin the direction of the surfacewavesthat are excitedpermitsan estimation of the reflection and transmission coefficients of the

crack which may be relatedto the structureof the crack.
Unlike the line focus lens, the slot lens forms a point

focuslimitedonlyby diffractionwhichpermitssuperiorresolutionin imagingapplications.
In crackdetectionapplications, the transducervoltageis monitoredas a functionof
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FIG. I. Longitudinalcrosssectionviewof the slotlens.The transducerand
lensrod haveaxial symmetrywhile the acousticabsorberblocksall but a
slot-shapedareaof the sphericallenssurface.
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launchessurfacewavesover a restrictedangular spectrum,

necessarily
havean axially symmetricaperturemay be writ-

thecrackneednot bepreciselyperpendicular
to theslotaxis

tell as

for crack detection,in contrast to the line focuslens.

As a numberof usefulapplicationshavebeendocumented for the slot lens, it would appear desirableto developa
theory to predict the behaviorof the slot lens in order to
betterunderstandits operationand possiblyto optimizeits
configuration.The applicationof a strictly geometricray

V•(z)

T•w(O)Tw•(0)• (O)exp[2i/qo
(D /n + f + z)]
M

•rR,, do do

theory
4 to theslotlensgeometry
for thepurpose
of predict-

\2n( --u)/

ingtheacousticmaterialsignatureor V(z) yieldspooragree(1)
ment with measurement.This suggeststhat the effectsof
'
k•,/
kM I
diffraction,especially
in therelativelylongpathlengthof the with
lensrod, shouldbe taken into accountin order to provide
I
I
1
betteragreement.A similarproblemwasfoundin thecaseof
the point-focuslens,and was treatedby diffractioncorrectionsto thegeometricray theoryfiIn thiswork,thediffraci = 1,2,j = 1,2, and ! = 1,2,3,4,
tion correctedray theoryis adaptedto the lowersymmetry
slot lensin order to improvethe predictionof transducer
andwhere,asin thereferenced
article,TLw(0) and TwL(0)
response
for isotropicsamplesthat are defectfree or those are the lens-water and water-lens transmission coefficients
that containa long surfacebreakingcrack.
to the normallyinciSomekhet al.6 derivedan approximate
Green'sfunc- at the angleO= 0, whichcorresponds
dent
rays,
•
(0)
is
the
water-sample
reflection
coefficient
at
tion for the line focusacousticmicroscopeand usedit to
normal
incidence,
D
is
the
transducer-lens
aperture
separanumerically evaluate V(x) in the presenceof a surface
tion,R s istheapertureradius,f isthefocallengthof thelens

•I,=A,A,,
•t• B• (B,M)
2'

breaking
crack.Rebinsky
andHarris? haveappliedasymptoticapproximations
to evaluatetheintegralexpressions
for
the response
of the line focusmicroscope
both for cracked
and defectfree samples.They havealsoproposeda method
to evaluate the crack surface acoustic wave (SAW) reflec-

tion coefficientfrom the acousticsignatureof the crack.Besidethe achievablebut nontrivialrequirementthat the microscope
becapableof measuring
bothamplitudeandphase,
the proposedmethodrequiressuchadditionalinformation
asSAW attenuation,amplitudeof the illuminationover the
lensaperture,andtheexactpositionof thelensrelativeto the

in water, and n is the acousticindex of refraction of the lens

materialrelativeto water.Additionally,
M = •f+ 2z]/fand
u =fOe+ 2z)/2nz. The pupilfunctionof a lenshavinga slot
apertureof half-width w can be expressed
in termsof the
cylindricalcoordinates
p and• as

where

1,x>
0<x<
circ(x)
-- 0,
1.I,

crack.

In this work, a robust method to extract the surface
acoustic wave reflection

coefficient from a line scan mea-

surementV(x) usingthe slotlensis proposed
and demonstrated.The methodrequiresonly knowledgeof the SAW
velocity,which is easilydeducedfrom a g(z) measurement
madein a defectfree regionof the sample.

In ( 1) theintegrationover• needbecarriedoutonlyfrom0
to •r/2, owingto thefourfoldsymmetryof theslotaperture.
A factor of 4 is then introduced in order to account for the

contribution
of all fourquadrants.
The integration
overp
canbecarriedout analytically,resultingin theexpression
go(z)

T•w(O)Twe(O)• (O)exp[
2ik.,(D/n +f+z)]

I. THEORETICAL MODELING OF V(z) FOR THE SLOT
LENS ACOUSTIC

MICROSCOPE

A. Calculation of the specularly reflected contribution
V(z)
A diffraction-correctolray approachha.•beensuccess-

fullyappliedto predictthecomplexphasorV(z) response
of

x[

exp ....

a pointfocusacoustic
lenshavinga circularaperture.
5 In
that work, the effectivetransducerfieldilluminatingthe lens
apertureis solvednumericallyusingthe theoryof Tjotta and

moregeneralexpression
for go(z) for a lensthat doesnot
3292
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lld,

(2)

<cos- ](w]/R,•),

w,/cos
,• > cos-'(w./R•),

PT= R•,

approximatedby a sum of Gaussianfunctionsof the form
tion of the resultingintegral.For the lensusedin this work,
A• ----1.35,B] = 1000/zm,A2 ----0.58,andB2 = 2700/•m.A

--

where

Tjottafor the fieldof a pistonradiator
s andthe resultis

•i.4i exp(--p2/B ,•) in orderto permitananalyticevalua-

cxp •

and
[/')1 =

wM,z<0,
Z>0.

t/O,
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FIG. 2. Plot of V(z) of Tetlonfor a slotaperturelens:observed(solid) and
calculatedusingthediffraction-corrected
ray approach(dashed).

FIG. 3. Plot of V(z) of glassfor a slotaperturelens:observed(solid) and
calculatedusingthe diffraction-corrected
ray approach( dashed
).

As the existenceof the slot aperturedestroysthe axial
symmetryof the lens,the aboveintegralcan no longerbe
evaluatedanalytically, consequentlynumerical integration
isemployed.The resultof thiscalculationisplottedin Fig. 2
andcomparedwith a measuredV(z) for a samplemadefrom
Teflon, taking advantageof the fact that the water-Teflon
interfacedoesnot supportleaky surfacemodes.The agreement with the observeddata is not asgoodasit is in the case

more rapidly than the theoreticalpredictionwhichmay involvethe neglectof diffractionin the couplanthereaswell.
This effectwasalsoevidentin the Va (z) of Fig. 2.

of a circularaperture
lens,
• whichcouldbedue,at leastin

slot width of 1 mm was usedto make V(z) measurementsof

part, to the fact that the strict geometricapproachignores
diffractionin water, which, owingto the truncatingeffectof
the slot,may be moreimportantin the presentcase.
An advantageof the ray approachoutlined above is

a y-cut quartz sampleover a rangeof slotorientationsrelative to the crystallinex axis. For illustration, a V(z) curve
measuredat an azimuthalanglebetweenthe slotand crystal

that,in additionto a gainin physicalinsight,it requires
only
a single
integration
over4 whiletheangular
spectrum
method requires
theevaluation
of a muchmorecomputationally
intensive
doubleintegraloverthecoordinates
x andy.
B. Calculationof the leaky contributionV, (z)
In the strict geometricray methodof analysisof the
point-focus
lensof Bertoni,
4 leakyraysthatemanatefrom

the samplesurfaceforma ringfocusof radiusp• in the

II. THE DETERMINATION

OF THE RAYLEIGH

WAVE

VELOCITY vR(6) OF AN ANISOTROPIC MATERIAL BY
MEANS

OF THE SLOT LENS

A 50-MHz point-focuslensthat wasmodifiedto havea

x axis4 = 900is shownin Fig. 4. To obtainthe Rayleigh
wavevelocityvRasa t•nction of the surface-wave
propagation direction4, the V(z) curveswere processed
usingan

algorithmproposed
by Briggs.
9 The resultingvaluesof
va(4) are plottedin Fig. 5 alongwith the accepted
dispersioncurvevR(4) citedby Kushibikiet al.•ø Sincey-cut
quartz has fourfoldsymmetry,only the range0 (4 (90ø
needbe displayed.The largesterror in v• is observedto be
about 1%. This demonstrates that the slot lens does indeed

launchRayleighwavesin a reasonablynarrow rangeof di-

cylindricallensrod.The slotaperturecauses
portionsof this
ringto betruncated.Thus,neglecting
the effectsof diffraction,theleakycontributionVL(z) in theslotlensisthesame
asfor a circularlensbutscaledby theratioof thelengthof
arc exposedby the slotto the total circumferenceof the focal

ring or, approximately,
VL(z) = V•circ(z)

2 sin- ](w/p•)

where w is the half-width

,

(3)

of the slot.

C. The total voltage g(z)

The totalvoltageresponse
V(z) of theslotaperturelens
for a samplethat supportsleakysurfacewavesisobtainedby
addingthe complexquantitiesVa (z) and V• (z). The magnitudeof V(z) isplottedin Fig. 3 for comparison
with laboratorymeasurement
of a lenshavinga slotof 1.5-mmaper-

FIG. 4. ObservedV(z) of y-cut quartz with slotorientedat 90øto the crys-

ture width. It shouldbe notedthat the observedV(z) falls off

talline x axis.
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FIG. 5. RayleighwavevelocityvR of y-cut quartzasa functionof direction
of propagation
angle•bmeasured
fromthecrystallinex axis:accepted(solid
line) and measuredvaluesusingthe slotlens(openboxes).

rectionsandthereforecanbeusedto measureRayleighwave
velocitiesasa functionof propagationdirectionin an anisotropic crystal.

FIG. 6. Raypathsforthetransducer
voltage
components
Va, VT,andVr•n.
Thecomponent
Vo results
fromtheaxialray, V•n fromthereflected
leaky
field,and Vr fromthetransmitted
leakyfield.

missioncoefficientT, and a portion is reflectedwith a field
reflectioncoefficientR. The dependence
of T and R on the
angleof incidenceof the surfacewavewill be ignoredon the
basisthat the predictedvariationnear normalincidenceis
weaklydependenton angle,asshownby AngelandAchen-

bach,•2 moreover,for the slot lens,the rangeof incident
anglesis limited to near normal incidence.
As the crack is assumedto be of infinitesimal thickness,

III. MODELING OF V(x) MEASUREMENTS ACROSS A
SURFACE BREAKING
RAY THEORY

CRACK USING THE MODIFIED

In a previousarticleinvolvingthe currentauthors,•ta
modifiedray theoryfor thepointfocuslenswasusedto predictthemicroscope
response
of a samplesurfacecontaining
a surface-breaking
crack.The defectis assumed
in the referenceto beof infinitesimalthickness,straight,symmetricalin
a planarsurfaceandlongcomparedwith the diameterof the

thespecularlyreflectedcomponentVo(z) isunperturbedby
the crackandhencemustbeindependent
ofx. Thus, Vo(z)
is evaluatedusingexpression
(2).
A. Transmitted component Vr(X,Z)

Figure7 illustratesthe leakyray structurefor a defectfreesamplewhenthe lensis closerthan the focaldistanceor

spotproducedby the incident acousticbeam, evenat maxi-

mum defocus.Of particularinterestare line-scanmeasurements,calledV(x,zo), obtainedby maintainingthelensat a
constant
defocus
distance
zo andscanning
in x perpendicular to the discontinuity.The displacement
variablex is defined as the distance between the lens axis and the crack,

with x = 0 corresponding
to the lensbeingcentereddirectly
abovethe crack.The crackis assumed
to lie parallelto they
direction.In this work, the analysispresentedin the referencedarticlewill be extendedto the slotaperturelens.
The total voltageresponseV(x,z) of the microscopefor
a planar sample,whosesurfacecontainsa crack that meets
the aboverequirements,
maybeexpressed
as
V(x,z) = Vo(z) + VT(x,z) + V•e•(x,z),

D

@min

(4)

•X••-- P
max
• cmax

where Vo (z) is the specularlyreflectedcomponent,Vr (x,z)

is due to the leaky wavestransmittedthroughthe crackas
wellasthoseleakywavesthatpropagate
unimpeded
pastthe
crack, and V•e•(x,z) is the contributionof the leaky waves
scatteredfrom the crack. The ray pathsinvolvedin determining thesecontributionsin the vicinity of the crack are
shown in Fig. 6. Here both the crack and the lens are assumed to have inversion symmetry, V(x,z) --- V(-x,z),
i.e.,the sameresponse
isdetectedon eithersideof the crack.

,,

FIG. 7. Leaky ray bundlein the x-z plane.•I'heshadedregiondehneates

It will be assumedthat when a surfacewave strikesa crack, a

thoseraysthat ultimatelyexcitethe transducer.
For clarityof the figure,
onlytherayperpendicular
tothetransducer
isshownasexcitingthesurface

portionof the incidentwaveis transmittedwith a fieldtrans-

wave.
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,•.•.,,,•
Rayleigh
circle
•

c•a, andtheprojection
of theslotaperture
ontothesample
surface;
seealsoFigs.7 and9. In the following,thisringis
referredto as the Rayleigh ring.
Whet] the crack is sufficientlydisplacedfrom the lens

crack

FIG. 8. Geometryof a surfaceraythat isexcitedontheleftandleaksenergy
to the right of lensaxis.After the ray crosses
the crackthe leaky field is
reducedby the factor T. A left propagating
ray is alsoshown.

axis,somesurfaceraysareleakedintothecouplantwithout
havingbeenscattered
by thecrack,andtherefore
contribute
to thetransducer
voltageasin thedefect-free
case.However,
thecomponent
of voltagedueto thoseraysthataretransmitted throughthe crackis scaledby the cracktransmission
coefficientT, asisshownalsoin Fig. 8 by thethickness
of the
ray bundle.
TransmittedcontributionVr (x,z) is givenby

Vr(x,z) = VL(z) [ QR(x,z) + QL(x,z)],

(5)

whereVc(z) isthecontribution
to the V(z) dueto theleaky
surfacewavesfor the defect-freesurface,and QR(x,z) and

Qc(x,z) arefractional
contributions
to V(x,z) fromtherays
z < 0. This illustrationappliesto any radial planethat is not
restrictedby the slot aperture. For clarity, only surface
waveslaunchedon the left and detectedon the right are
shown.Note that the leaky contributionto the transducer
voltageisdueto a raybundlethatoriginatesfroma regionon
the samplesurfacethat hasthe shapeof two sectionsof a
ring, shownin Fig. 8, boundedby circlesof radii Cm•
. and

re-radiatedinto wateron the right andleft sidesof the lens,

respectively,
asshownin Fig. 8. In theabsence
of a crack
Qn = Q• =0.5.

The Vr (x,z) comribution
tothe V(x,z) isassumed
tobe
proportional
to thetotalfieldfluxleakedintowaterrepresentedby theareashownasshadedin Fig. 7. Thisassumption is mostvalid for a relativelylong lensrod wherethe

Rayleigh
circle

crack

crack

(a)

j

(c)

Rayleigh
circle
•

,,--...•

4...•Rayleigh
circle..........•
.....

ß

•

cm

x

t--x--.
(d)

(b)

crack

crack

FIG. 9. Distinct rangesof crack displacement
that lead to differentgeometricrelationsin determiningQn: (a) 0<x<c•.

cos•b
....

(b)

c•.cos •b• < x < CmOs,
(C) C•. < X < C.... (d) X > Cmos.
The regionof lcakyradiationthat reachesthetransducer
isshownasshaded,with themoredense
shadingindicatingleakyradiationresultingfromsurfacewavesthatareunscanered
by thecrack.
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phasevariationof thefieldat thetransducer
isnotassignifi-

approximately
fromtherelation
4• (Cma•
2 -- Cmi
2 n ), where•b•,

cant. The factor QR can be seento be

illustratedin Fig. 9, is the effectivehalf-angleof the ring arc,
definedin termsof the slothalf-width w at the lensaperture
by the relation

Qn- QT+2I-Q

(6)

where Q is the fraction of the ray flux interceptedby the
crack and thereforescaledby the crack transmissioncoefficient T, and ( 1 -- Q) is the fraction of the ray flux that is
unscattered.Under theseconditions,the factor Q can be expressedas:

Q= Area
ofobstructed
partofRayleigh
ring (7)

Total area of Rayleigh ring section
The above relation makes use of the assumptionthat all
leakyradiationsourcepointscontributeequallyto Vr (x,z).
Thisapproximation
isbasedonthefactthatastheareaof the
Rayleigh ring is relatively small and the amplitudeof the
radiatedfieldvariesslowly,it is reasonableto treat the field
asthoughit hasa constantamplitudeoverthe ring section.
The total area of the Rayleigh ring sectionmay be found
I
fl,

sin-•(w/pn),
w<pR,
4•= [rr/2,
w>p•.

(8)

All azimuthalangles•baredefinedrelativeto thedirectionof
thex axis.As thelensistranslatedto theleft alongthex axis,
thereare four distinctrangesof crackpositionx, shownin
Fig. 9. In Fig. 9(a), •maxis theazimuthalangleCoordinate
that formsone of the boundariesof the Rayleigh ring arc,
whosevalue definedat the lensapertureis

sin-•(W/pmi.),
W<pmi.,
•bmax
= [rr/2,
W>Pmi,.

(9)

Usingdefinition(9) andFig. 9, Q isfoundto beapproximately givenby

0<X<Crain COS•max

•1 (Cmax
2 -- Cmin
2 )

.•cC•
• .froCO
sI(x/p)

Crnin
COS•max
<X<Cmin

•,(Cmax
• - •)

pcos
,x dp,

Cmin

Cmin • .K < Cmax
X •> ½maxß

j

Rayleigh
circle

(a)

,•.,.•......•
Rayleigh
circle
•....•

crack

crack

(c)

Rayleigh
circle
FIG. 10. Distinct rangesof crack displacementthat lead to differentgeo-

metric relations in determining Q•:
ccos•

(a)

0<x<ccos•,

(b)

<x<c, and (c) x>c.

crack

(b)
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For raysthat are excitedon the right and collectedby
the transducer on the left side of the crack there are three

distinctregionsof crackdisplacement
x, shownin Fig. 10.
The factorQL is thenfoundto be
'T/2,
X<CCOS•1,
0.5

2•T+ 2(•, -- •)

--

QL =
CCOS
•1
X>C.

(11)

Heretheangle•b= cos- i X/candtheradius
oftheRayleigh

Vrefl(ix,z) = VRR(X,Z) •- VRL(X,Z),

(1:2)

where VRRis the contributiondueto the surfacewavesincidenton the discontinuity
from the right [Fig. 11(b) ] and
VRLis dueto the wavesincidentfrom the left [Fig. 11(a) ].
Furtherexamination
of the figurerevealsthat VRa= 0 fbr
x > c andz < 0. In thiscasethe only contributionto Vre, is
from the left. Let Vr,, (x,z) = VR(x) in this range.
The expressionfor the field illuminating the transducer
wasfoundin Ref. 11 in the caseof a point-focuslens,and is
generalizedhereto includethe effectsof a slotaperture.
Integratingthe field over the transducerand normalizing to the transducerarea,

circlec ----[z]tan 0R. The Rayleighcircle,as shownin Fig.
VR(x) = RTLw(pR ) Tw• (pa )E
10, is a circleformedin the planeof the samplesurfaceby
Xexp 2ikw(D/n + f + z sec0R)
raysincidentat the angleOn from the normal.
The transmittedcomponentVr (x,z) canbe viewedasa
reductionof theleakycomponentVL(z) dueto thepresence
of thecrack.The aboveanalysisenablesthedeterminationof
VT(x,z) for z < 0. When z > 0, the surfacewavesdiverge
X
__
K• (x),
awayfrom the lensand, thus,thereis no leakycomponent
D421xlc
VL(z) intercepted by the transducer. Consequently,
where, from Ref. 4,
Vr(x,z) = 0 forz>0.

Xexp2ikp(x-zta

E=--2a• k•cos
s0R

B. Reflected surface wave contribution V,,, (x,z) for
z< 0 and x> c

In Fig. 11, the reflectedcontributionto Y(x,z) hastwo
components,definedby

theRayleigh
polekp= kn + iaR,and

1

Kt(x)- z'R2
T
Xexp

j

(1:3)

.....I....

4 DPt(Y,)
D -- fy

ik• (xt -- p• ) 2
2rid

exp

ik•y•

2n(D -- fv )

dx, dyI .

Rayleigh
circle

(14)

In (14) the pupil functionP• (y•) accountsfor the spatial
restrictionof the beamby the lensaperture.Projectingthe
slotapertureontothe planeof thetransducer
asillustratedin
Fig. 12, the pupil function is found to be

P• (y•) =:circ(y•/y.... ), whereym•= wlD -fy {/•l. The
locations
of theastigmatic
focif• andfywerefoundin Ref.
1 1 to be

f• =.f-- Ro
and

f• --

j

(141t)

crack

(a)

Rayleigh
circle• •

0c-- Ro)p•
2x

+L,

(]41))

whereRo is the lensradiusof curvature.

C. The reflected contribution Vr.. (x,z) for z< 0 and x< c

•

x

•

The entirereflectedvoltagecontributionVr• (x,z) will
now be consideredwhen the crack lies within the Rayleigh
circle, i.e., z<0 and x<c, shownin Fig. 11(a). The rays
incidentfrom the left give exactly the sameexpressionas

foundfor V• (x) exceptthat forf• > D thereis only one
(b)

crack

FIG. 11. Focusingof surfaceraysreflectedfrom the crackon the (a) left
and (b) right sideof the Rayleigh circle.
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astigmatic focus in the lens rod, which correspondsto

0<x< (f-Ro)p•/2(D-f•).
In this casethe ray field
doesnot suffera - •r/2 phaseshift dueto passingthrough
the focusin the corresponding
rangeof x, or explicitly
D. Chizhikand D. A Davids:Ray theoryfor the slot lens
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casesincethe incidentbeamis divergingwhenit strikesthe
samplesurfaceand the phaseshift of --•r/2 included in
derivationof VR(x,z) no longerapplies.Thus, for z > 0

•'•Ymax•
•-

Vre•(x,z)
= lO,
IVL(x,z)
= VR(x,z)exp(-itc/2),
x>c,
x < c.
(18)

E. The total voltage response V(x,z)

The total transducervoltageresponse
functionV(x,Zo)
isfoundby addingthe specularlyreflected,transmitted,and
crack-scattered
contributionsas shownin expression(4).
Typical V(x,Zo) curves,calculatedfor a slotlensfor defocus
distancez = -- 346 and -- 474 $tmfor crackdisplacement
fromthe lensaxisin therange0 <x < 500/•m, areshownas
solid lines in Fig. 13(a) and (b), respectively.The rapid
fluctuationof V(x,z) observedin Figs. 13 is due chieflyto

y

the interference of the reflected surface wave contribution

V•en(x,z) with the specularcontributionVa (z). For small
displacement
x, the spatialperiodof the rippleis approximately onehalf of the periodof the surfacewave.
FIG. 12. Illumination of the transducerby a bundleof leaky rays that are
reflectedfrom the crack,shownin they-z plane.

As mentioned earlier, it is assumedhere that the surface
wave reflection and transmissioncoefficientsof the crack, R

and T, respectively,are constantfor all anglesof incidence.

f VR(x)exp(i•'/2),
VaL
(x)=•
0<x<2(D
--A)/[(f--'ao)pn
],
Lv• (x),

It is thereforenecessary
to usepropereffectivevaluesfor R
andT. AngerandAchenbach
•2havecarriedoutananalysis

otherwise.
I

i

i

I

(a)

To find the contributiondue to raysincidenton the right,
-- x shouldreplacex in expression(13). As shownin Fig.
11(b), the Rayleigh wavesare reflectedfrom the crack before reachingthe focusat the lens axis. The reflectedrays

willstillconverge
toafocus
located
adistance
21xlfromthe
lensaxis.If 2IxI > c, the rayswill leakintowaterandfocus
above the samplesurface.In either case, a real focus is
formedand the previousexpression
derivedfor Vn (x,z) ap-

plies.It shouldalsobenotedthatsincef•< 0 for Ixl small
and x < 0, there is only one real focus in the lens rod and
therefore

i

0

100

i

200

i

300

i

400

500

X, microns

V• (x,z) = VR( -- x,z)exp(in'/2).

(16)
I

As Ixl increases,
f• for v•e (x,z) determination
will even-

I

I

I

(b)

tually becomepositive,however,in thiscasethe crackwill be
outsidethe Rayleighcirclefor practicaldefocusdistancesz

andhenceV• (x,z) = 0 for Ixl > c.
D. The reflecteel contribution

¾•ee(x,z) for z>O

It followsfrom the geometrythat
VRR(X,z)=O,

for z>O,x>O

and

(17)

V•L(x,z) =0,

for z>O,[xl<c.

For z > 0 and x > c, the divergingbeamincidenton the sample surfacehaspassedthroughthe sphericallensfocusand
hasthereforesuffereda phaseshiftof - rr. However,thereis
no real Rayleighwave focuson the samplesurfacein this
3298
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FIG. 13.Plot of V(x,zo) for a slotaperturelens;observed(solid) andcalcu-

lated(dotted):(a) zo = - 346/tm and(b) zo = -- 474,um.
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to find the scatteringcoefficients
for variousanglesof incidenceand crackdepthsand foundthe variationin R and T
with angleof incidenceto be only slightin the vicinityof
normal incidence. The cracks observed in this work were

verydeep( • 1mm), hence,thecrackdepthwasassumed
to
be infinitewhenimportingcoefficientvaluesfrom the refer-

croscoperesponse
at that pointmayberepresented
in terrns
of unperturbedcontributionsVo and VL as

V(x
=O,z)
=VG(2)
-[TV
L(z)q.R VL
Z)+ 2 '
(19)

wherethe reflectedcontributionhasbeenseparatedinto two

ence.

When the slotis alignedperpendicularto the crack,the
surfacewaveslaunchedby the slot lenspropagatein a narrow rangeof directionsaboutthe slot axiswherethe largest

angleof incidence
on thecrackis givenby sin • (w/pR).
For the lensusedhere,the aboveangleis 25ø. The effective
valuesfor the slot lenswere consequentlychosenfrom the
reference to be R = 0.54 and T = 0, which are reasonable

valuesbut strictly valid only at normal incidence.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENT OF V(X,Zo)

identical

terms due to surface waves incident

on the crack

from the right and from the left. Note that if the discontinuity is not present,T = 1 and R = 0, and the expressionreducesto the usualform V(z) = Vo (z) + VL(z). Under t]he

condition
x-• 0 andz ( 0,f• tendstoinfinityandthereisbut
one focus in the lens rod, located a distancefx above t]he
apertureas shownin Fig. 7.
When the lensis movedfrom the crackin the43osifive
x
directionasillustratedin Fig. 11, the surfacewavesincident
from the left haveto propagatean additionaldistanceof 2x

to the crackand back, thusgainingin phaseby the factor
exp(i2kRx). Similarly,the rays incidentfrom the right encounterthe crack soonerand therebylosethe samevalue of
Fig. 13(a) and (b), over the range 0<x<500/•m. The
crackthatwasmeasured
wasproducedin a glassmicroscope phase.Neglectingother variations,which will be considered
slide by first producinga small linear mechanicalstress later, expression(19) can thereforebe generalizedfor x :• 0
crack that was subsequently
enlargedin lengthby applica- as
tion of thermal stress.Only sampleswith long straight
V(x,z) = V• (z) + TVL (z)
cracksthat appearedperpendicularto the samplesurface
VL(z)exp(i2kRx) + V• (z)exp( - i2k•x)
were used in the measurements. It should be noted that the
MeasuredY(x,zo ) curvesfor the slotlensdescribedearlier are displayedalongwith the abovecalculatedcurvesin

+R

slot lensprovidesbetter agreementwith theoryin the neighborhoodof the crack than doesthe circularlensas the ring
focusformedunderthe conditionx = 0 reducesto a pair of
truncated circular arcs for a lens of narrow slot width which

is morenearlyconsistentwith the geometryassumedin the
foregoinganalysis.The remainingdisagreementis thought
to resultfrom diffractioneffectsin the couplant.
A. Extracting the surface wave reflection coefficient of
a crack from the V(X,Zo)data acquired using the slot
lens

When the lensis negativelydefocused
and the cracklies
at the lens axis, i.e., x = 0, z < 0, the scatteredleaky rays
trace pathsthat are the mirror imagesof leaky wave paths
for the defect-freecase.Refer to Fig. 14. Therefore,the mi-

2

--- Vo (z) q- TV• (z) • R VL (z)cos 2k•x.

(20)

Expression
(20) canbeusedasa basisfortheextractionerr
from V(x,Zo) databut first the regionof its validityshould

bedetermined.
Since
f• variesas1/x forsmallx in expression(14b), it rapidlyapproaches
theplaneof thetransducer
as x increasesfrom zero. A critical point is encountered
wherethis focal point crosses
the transducerplane,which
occursat x = (f - Re) p•/2(D -- f,, ). For thelensusedin
thiswork,thelocationof thecriticalpointisx -- 15/tm. The
amplitudeof V(x) calculatedforz = - 346/tm isplottedin
Fig. 15 usingan expandedx scale.It can be observedfrom
the graphthat for 0 (x (10/•m the V(x) variesapproximately as a cosinefunction,in agreementwith expression

..• Rayleigh
circle
x

crack
Y

FIG. 14.Selected
surfacewavepathson thesamplesurfaceat z < 0 containing a crack parallel to they axis at x - 0.
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FIG. 15. Behavior in the vicinity of [he crack: (a) calculated
V(x,z(•=
346/•m) for theslotaperturelens(solid) and(b) thefunction
cos(2k•x) (dashed).
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(20). As discussed
above,the modelfor V(x) fails at x = 0.
At that point,however,the microscope
response
is reasonably well describedby (19). Thus, expression(20) will be
assumedto be valid for smallx andbe usedfor extractinga
value for R.

The acousticmicroscopeemployedin this work measuresonlytheamplitudeof thetransducer
voltage]V(x,z) I.
Takingthe squareof theamplitudeof (20) gives

IV(x,z)l2= IVo+ TrLI2+ 21VG+ TVLIIVLRI
Xcos[2kRx
-I-4(z) ] d-[VLR12cos
22kRx,
72

(21)

where

•(z) = arg[Vo(z)] -- arg[VL(z)] -- arg(R).

Sincethe measurementis carriedout on a systemwherethe

smallesttranslationalstepin x is 2/xm, thereis a positional
uncertainty
of lessthan 1/•m in locatingthetruex = 0 point.
The resultanterror in x canbeincludedasa constantphase
term in • in (21 ).
Whenthe V(x,zo) measurement
isperformedat Zocorrespondingto a maximumor minimumin voltage,Vo and
VL are eitherexactlyin phaseor of oppositephase,or, respectively,
V(z) = [V•[ _+I VLI andthemagnitude
of I VLI
canbe determinedby subtractingI Val from V(z). To find
tVoI, the V(z) of a Teflonsampleisscaledto matchthe V(z)
of the homogeneous
samplematerialat large Izl, where
IVLI41rol.
Evaluatingthe I VLI and I Vol at severallocal V(z)
maximaandminimagivesI Vol) 101ELI in whichcasethe
last the term in (21 ) is smallcomparedto the other terms
and can be neglected.To removethe x-independent
term

130

208

346

416

474

534

604

--z (microns) - not to scale
FIG. 16. Magnitude of surfacewave reflectioncoefficientdeducedfrom
measurements
madeof a crackedglasssampleusingthe slot lens.

x/.4• +B 2 = 2[(Vo+ TVL)V•RI
and

( 25 )

•=tan

• B/.4.

The factor I(Vo + TVL)[ in (24) is foundby noting
that it isexactlythe squareroot of thex-independentterm in
( 21 ) and can thereforebe obtainedby substituting(24) and

(25) into (21) for anysmallx. Finally, [R I is foundfrom
(25) usingthevalueof I VLI deduced
fromtheunperturbed
V(z)'s of glassandTeflon,in the proceduredescribedabove.
Sincethe systemof equations(23) requiresthe knowl-

edgeof V(x,z) at onlytwox locations
in additionto thevalue
V(O,z),it is possible
to usethe V(x,z) dataat otherpointsto
I Vod- TVL12from(21), I V(0,z)[2_ i V(x,z) 12isevaluated createadditional(redundant) equationsand simultaneousas
ly solveanytwoof them.Theresultingvaluesof [R I canthen
be checkedfor consistencyand if in reasonableagreement
can then be averaged.

I V(O,z)12- IV(x,z)12
= 21(Va d- TVL) VLRleos•( 1 -- cos2kRx)

The resultsof applyingthe abovealgorithmto extract
IR I from V(x) measured
at differentdefoeus
distances
z are
presented
in
Fig.
16.
Since
the
signal
detected
by
the
transThe objectivehereis to findthecoefficients
multiplyingthe
as Izl increases,
only V(x,z)
( 1 -- cos2kRx) andsin2kRx terms.When (22) is evaluat- ducerweakenssignificantly
measured
at
smaller
values
of
Izl
appear
to
be
reliable
asthey
ed at two points,say,xt andx2, a systemof two equations
are
the
least
corrupted
by
noise.
It
is
seen
that
the
values
of
containingthe two undetermined
coefficients
A andB may
I
R
I
in
Fig.
16
forz>
-210/xm
compare
favorably
with
the
be written as

- 21(Vo + TV• ) VLR Isin4•sin2k,•x.

(22)

valueIR I = 0.54deduced
byAngelandAchenbach
12fora
deepcrack.Furthermore,theaveragevalueof ]R I, calculated for all z in Fig. 16, is foundto be 0.55.

`4( 1 - cos2k•x• ) - B sin2k•x•
and

AngelandAchenbach
•2havealsoconducted
a studyof
the dependence
of IR I on thedepthof a crack,whichcon-

.4( 1 - cos2k• x2 ) - B sin2k• x2

ceivablycould be usedto gaugecrack depth from V(x,z)
measurements
madewith the slot lensby the techniquede-

= [r'(0,z)12
- It(x, ,z)I

= I v(0,z)[2_ I r'(x2,z)12,

(23)

V. CONCLUSIONS

where.4 andB areindependent
ofx andgivenby

.4 = 2l(ro + TV•)V•R Icos•b
(24)

and

B= 21(Va + TV•)V•R [sin•.
The system(23) can be solvedfor A and B from the measured data. From (24) it follows that
3300
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scribed above.

A ray theoreticapproachthat accountsfor diffraction
effectsin the lensrod wasusedto predictthe V(z) behavior
of the slot lensfor the casesof materialsthat do not possess
leaky surfacemodesas well as thosethat do. The dynamic

rangein V(z) appearsto differsomewhatbetweentheory
and experiment,as matchingvaluesat focusresultsin a
somewhatsmallerobservedV(z) at large negativedefocus
distances,which may be due to the neglectof diffractionin
D. Chizhikand D. A. Davids:Ray theoryfor the slot lens
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the couplant.Neglectof thisdiffractionis moreworrisome
than in the caseof the circularpoint-focus
lensthat was
treatedbythismethodearlier.In spiteof this,theresultsare
far superiorto theoriginalraymethodandarecomputationally simplerthan the angularspectrumapproachof Atalar. •3

The utilityof theslotlensisdemonstrated
by measuring
the angulardispersionof surfacewave velocityfor a y-cut
quartzsample.The largestvelocityerror wasobservedto be
about 1%. The imagescanningcapabilityof the lenshad
beenpreviouslydocumentedin the cited references.

The factthat thelenshasapplicationin crackstudiesis
shownby theoryand observation.An algorithmis worked
out that permitsa determinationof the reflectioncoefficient
of thecrackto a leakysurfacewave.This makespossible,
at
least in principle, a determinationof crack depth from
V(x,zo) measurements.
The fact that the slotlenshasimage
scanningpotential as well as being more tolerant to small

angularmisalignment
whencomparedwith the line focus
lensindicatesthat it may haveusein obtainingimagesof
cracked surfaces.
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